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CONSIDERATION OF TEE DRAFT IlIlTERNATIONAL COVENANT ON ElJlv1"AN RIGHTS:

ARTICLE 4 (E/800, E/CN.4/3l9, E/CN.4/324, E/CN.4/32S)
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Mr. SINSARL~N (United States of America) stated that his

delegation had originally proposed for article 4 a text imposing

general 1imitations on the rights oontained in the Covenant

(EjCN.L..j170, EjCN..4/170jAdd.I). The COlTJll1ission had at that

tim.e decided. to postpone conedderatrlon of artiole 4 until part II

of the draft Covenant had been completed. As a result of the

discusadon on part II, general limitationl3 had. been embodied. in

nearly all its articles. The United states delegation therefore

considered i te original proposal (EjCN .4/170) no longer neoeseery,

and. withdrew iti.

Limitations to article 9, paragraph 5,ancl article .11,

paragraph 2, had been proposed as an amendment "to artiole 4
in document E/CN.4j325, since the Ct~ission had decided to

postpone consid.erat:1.on of limitations to the rights contained;

in those articles until it d.ealt with article 4. On reconsideration,

however, his Qelegation haQdecided to withdraw that part of its

amendment, s~nce it thought it preferable to consider those

limitations at the following session when the articles in queetd.on

were again taken up. . Moreover, in view of the adoptd.on of

article 22, his delegation no longer considered it necessary

to sta'be that other rights in the Covenant should be subject

to no limitations, and it therefore Withdrew the whole United States

amend.ment in document EjCN.4j325.

In the Covenant the l:l.1nitations to each :right :had. been

carefully elaborated in relation to the substantive issues

involved, and if it was thought necessary to alter those

limitations he felt that they should. be reviewed in connaxion

with 8ach article at the following session.

He did. not feel that a public emergency should be allowed

to derogate from the rights and freedoms contained in the

Covenant; he therefore hoped that the United Kingdom. would

Withdraw its ~mendment (EjCN.4/319) and agree that article 4
should be deleted from the Covenant.

/Mr. ~ALIK
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/state could

t.ir. CASSIN (}j'rance) Std-d t.hat hf.s lielegation withdrew the

amendment containerl in document E/C:N .~';lB7 in v:l.""\'i of the ad-option of

article 22.
The French ernendmerrt to the Unl ted Kingdom amendment (E/CN.4/324)

had been su'bmHted to fill in gaps in the ori-gineJ. text, with the numbers

of articles in respect of which no derogation should '00 permitted from

the rights they embod.Led , and to mark the f'ac't 'cha'b only certafn rights

could be abrogated at a time of 'na'bLona.L emergency"

Referring to the third paragraph of the United Ydngdom amendment

(E/CN~4/3l9), he felt, that Gov-ernments should, be reqUired to inform the

United Nations of any major derogation from the Covenant, although

minor adjustments might be disregarded.

The French amendment vas dependent on the United. Kingdom amendment

and would fall if the latter Were withdrawn; he thOUght, however, that

the Cormnission should consider the Uni.bed Kingdom amendment in order to

establish the position of the Covenant in the event of a war or other

national crisis.

Miss BOi-JIE (United Kingdom) welcomed the reversal of the

United States position; her delegation had always fe~t tl1at the

artioles must contain specific provisions and that limitations should

be placed against the provisions to which they referred. The

United Kingdom had asked for that reason that its views and proposals

on the matter should De included in the Commission I s report to the Counoil,

and she expressed the hope that in a subsequent consideration of the

draft Covenant all vague limitations and provisions would be removed.

TIEl:' delegation maintained, however, its proposal contained in

document E/CN.~';319, because it felt that it 'Was necessary to envd sage

possible conditions of emer'gency Ln l'Thioh States 'would be compelled to

impose limitations upon certain human rights. Articles 9 and 13, for

instance, contained provisions which a country in a state of l'Tar might

find impossible 1,0 apply. Paragraph 1 of the United Kingdom proposal

thus laid down the important principle that in certain oircumstances a

Mr. JYf.ALIK (Lebanon) expressed satisiac·tion that the

United Statt9s delegat:lon had. altered He TiI.'8vlous position and no

longer' insisted on the incorporation of an art:.tcle of gel....ere.L limitations

but would cc-operate with other' representatives in.eJ.D,boY'ating a. text

d-efining the limitaUonspermissib16 in each artiole"
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State 'could take measures derogating from its obligations under part II

of the Covenant to the exberrt strictly lj.ruited by the exigencies of the

fJituation.

On the other hand, she agreed. with the representative of France

that there were a number of rights which must remain unimpaired in any

circumstances. :I?aragraph 2 of her proposal stated accordingly that

there should be no derogation from Articles 5, 6, 7, 8 (i) or 14 under

that provision. She suggested, in that connexl.on, that the words

"except in respect of deaths resulting from lawful acts of war" should

be added after article 5 in the second. paragraph of her proposal.

I'lhHe reference to war might seem inappropriate in a document. dealing

"dth human rights, the facts must be faced, and her delegation wished

to :l:ncorporate iihat phrase, which had been used in the Hague Convention,

in its proposal.

vThile the French list of articles from which there should be no

derogation differed somewhat from the one presented by her deLega't.Lon ,

it woul.d be for the Oommission to determine which of the articles

mentioned should be listed.

Finally, her proposal set forth the principle that any State

availing itself of' the right of derogation must inform the

Secretary-·General of the Dnited lirations of the measures it was

enacting and. the reasons therefor .

The CHAIRMAN noted three ideas in the proFosal: (1) certain

rights could be derogated from in certain circumstances; (2) while

derogation from those rights was. permissible in public emergencies, an

exception should. be made in respect of certain rights which must always .

remain unimpaired; (3) whenever there was a derogation from any rights)

the Secretary-General must be informed thereof.

The first and third ideas seemed of a more general nature, w4sreas

"\:,h8 second idea involved enumezation of the articles from which there

should be no derogation. In view of the fact that the numerical order

of the articles of the Covenant had not yet been determined and that

more articles might later 'be included in the light of comments which

woulo_ be received from. Governments, he suggested that the Commission

should postpone anY decision in respect of paragraph 2 ~~ the

United Kingdom proposal until it had·become clear what provisions

Part II of the draft Covenant would contain.
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Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) stated, witn

reference to the introductory phrase qi' his amendment (document ElcN .4/33- ~:;c ,.

page 4), that the Commission must deCide what purpose the draft Covenant

should serve. What was the ultimate aim of the Commt sa lon on Human

Bights?' Was it peace, or war, or both? The Corr@ission must euard

agams t giving the impression that it was obsessed by the idea of the

possibility of war and that its entire worlr was centred round that notion·

The draft Covenant was a document which attained full meaning only

in time of peace, and there was no need to envisage future emergencies

at that early drafting stage. Indeed, the articles of the Covenant

would seem sheer mockery to the peoples of the world if the United KingdC>11~

suggestion concerning "Lavf'ul, acts of war" were adopted.,
. ,

The Commission should not become a champion of limitations of human

rights. While it was easy to limit human rishts, it was difficult to

do sowithout destroying them. He was therefore in favour of the

least possible limitation.

The second part of his amendment suggested that if a special

general article prOViding for restrictions of, and derogations from,

the principle of the protection of human rights under certain conditions

was adopted, the words lldirected against the interests of the people"

should be inserted after the words "In time of war or other public

emergency". That was a most important limitation clause designed to

limit derogations from human rights to cases where the interests of the

people were at· stake. Thus it would be made clear that that was the

exclusive purpose of the limitation, which must only be put into

effect as a measure of defence against aggression and other acts of

war directed against the interests of the people.

l1fith regard to the second paragraph of the United Kingdom proposal,

he agreed with the United Kingdom delegation that even in the case of

war or other public emergencies it must be made clear to what specific

rights the limitations could or could not apply. For that, however,

it WOUld be necessary to go over each article of the substantive part of

the draft Covenant, which was still incomplete. He therefore proposed

that the Commission should postpone consideration of article 4 until

it had completed the discussion of part It of the draft Covenant and

of any additional articles which might be proposed in that regard.

Any decision on the article at that juncture would be premature.

IIn reply
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In reply to a statement by the C"HAIBMAN) Mr. SIMSJ.illIAN

(United States of America) 'stated that he had fOrllitl.lly proposed the

deletion of article 4.

Miss BOWIE (United Kinsdom) maintained her posJ.,t:1.on that it

was of vital importance to discuss the two Ilr:1.nciples the United Kingdom

delegation had. advanced: (a) that derogation should be permitted only in

case of emergency, and. (b) that) even in such cases, the safeguarding of

certain rights enumerated in the Covenant must still be guaranteed. The

11st of ~hose riGhts need not necessarily be compdLed at that moment.

It mieJ.1t be postponed until the articles which had. not yet been discussed

had either been rncorporated into or omitted from the Covenant.

She regretted that the USSR repl'6S(7Utative regarded the rights

incorporated thus far as merely the trimmings and not the essentials.

It was her belief that t..1.6 human rights all:'sad.y approved by the Commission

for inclusion in the Covenant constituted the essentials, and that the

additional articles merely supplementsd them.

Mr. ~ALn( (Lebanon) stated that there were two ideas before the

Commission. One was to d.elete article 4 entirely, eliminating any

sanction .of' limitation of human rights: he understood that the

USSR delegation favoul:'edthat suggestion. The other idea was to

postpone consideration of article 4. No one had suggested that) but

it seemed to him that the USSR dele8ation considered that the immediate

course to be followed. As the United States delegation also favoured.

the elimination of any general limitation clause, it might be better
I

from a procedural point of' view to vote first on the motion to ~elete

article 4.

Mr. LOUTFI (ESYPt) stated that his .delegation supported the

United Kingd.om representative. It i,ras his understanding that the

Uni ted Kingdom delegation want.ed the Commission to d.Isouas paragraph 1

and postpone consideration of paragraph 2. He considered) however,

that paragraph 3 also should. be postponed, since it concerned measures

of implementatio?-..

Miss BOWIE (United Kingdom) stated that paragraphs 1 and 2 of

the United KingdomproposlJ,l must stand together. It was certainly

necessary to determine which articles must not be SUbject to derogation

under any circumstances. As for paragraph .:''? that might either be

discussed. with the, others or be poa tponed .
/Mr. CASSIN



Mr. CASSIN (France) agreed that a specific list of articles

subject to limitation must appear under' paragraph 2. His delegation

opinion that article 4 should neither be deleted nor limited

. to time of war. There were cases when States could be in extraordinary

peril or in a state of crisis, not in time of war, when such derogations

were essential. In the opinion of the French delegation, there were

three principles to be recognized: (1) that limitations on human rights

were pennissible in time of war or other emergency; (2) that certain

.rights were not subject to limitation under any conditions; (3) that

.. derogation from the Covenant must be subject to a specified procedure and

that such derogation, undertaken under exceptional ·circumstances, must

accordingly be given exceptional publicity.

Mrs. lfillHTA (India) stated that her delegation accepted the

principles in article 4. Since it had been suggested that consideration

of the details could be postponed, there was no need to postpone a vote on

the whole.

She agreed that the Commission must specify the conditions tUlder which

derogation from the Covenant could take place. If the Commission did not

wish to rec0snize the possibility of war, then there should be a reference

to national or other public emergency. Her delegation agreed that certain

rights were inviolable under all circums~ances, and that the Secretary

General of the United Nations had to be informed whenever derogation took

place under the provisions of article 4.

The CHAIRMAN, speaking as the representative of China, expressed

the view that if there were to be an article containing the ideas stated in

t:p.e proposed article 4, it should not appear in p·art I. Those ideas were

linked by their nature to the terms of article 22, as adopted. The es

sential character of the proposed article, dealing as it did with limita

tions) bore a marked resemblance to the subject matter of article 22; it

should therefore be placed before or after that article.

The Commission would remember the discussions that had preceded the

adoption of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. The text of the

Drafting Cornrn,ittee which was before the Commission was of an earlier

da te than the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. vJhen, in drafting

the latter, the Commission had dealt with the matter of limitations,

lit had
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it had. agreed. to p.lace j:hem after the enumeration of' rights. If the

lirni t a tion clause in the Covenant were pl.aced in 1art I, he wouldlJe

compelled to vote against the artiole.

He was opposed to mpntioning wer as a condition permitting derogation

from the Oover~nt. It w~s not that he was unrealistic so far as the

possibil~":y of future wara was concerned, but to mention war as a

condition permitting derogation of certain human rights wou.l.d involve

recognition of the conoeptof rules of war, vThich he deemed qU8stionaole,

at the very least.

With regard to the' enumeration of articles the lbnitation of which

might be permitted under certain conditions, V~. Chang believed that

that should be considered later,since the articles subject to considera

tion in that respect might yet be added t? or subtracted from.

Mr. PAVIJJV (Union of Soviet Socialist RepubLt cs ) proposed the.. '

postponement of the debate on article 4 until rr:rt II of the Covenant,

was completed. Re added, in reference to the earlier suggestion of the

Lebronese representative, that it was not in order to vote first on the

proposal to delete article 1~, since that would eliminate any possibility

of amending it. He moved that a vote should be taken on the propoaa.l, to

postpone consideration of article 4 until J.:l.'.rt II had been completed.

There vas no reason to hurry the matter. Only those whoenvisaeed the

early possibility of war desired to hasten consideration. The USSR

delegation saw no such possibility, and hence no need for hurry.

Mr. MALIK (Lebanon) eXlilained that he had not submitted a

propoea.L. He had sim.];lly noted that the United states delegation had felt

that article 4 might well b~ withdravro. lIe thought a vote should be taken

.on the USSR motion to postpone conai~eration of article 4.

Miss BOWIE (United KinF5dom) was opposed to postIlonement on the

(jround that article 4 contained matters of principle unrelated to Part IT.

She protested against the suggestion that she favoured war. It was

"becau$e she hated ancl,loathed war that she desired safeguards for human

rights in "the event of its occurrence.

I .
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Mr. SAGUES (Cbile) opposed postponement on the ground that the

ideas before the Commission must be considered in the Il1'O];>er framework.

He favoured the i'Ti thdrawal of the amendments to the eenerai limitations

clause, but for reasons other than those which had been stated. It had

. been said that the limitations had "been referred to in each article in

/ Fo.rt 11,
(
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Part II, and. that a special article was n~t therefore necessary. That

was not so. The limitations referred to in those articles had been given

only as examples, and not as a complete list. The Chilean delegation did

not believe that there was any such thing as absolute freedom or absolute

rights. Freedom must be SUbject to certain l;imitations.

He could not therefore accept the USSR proposal to postpone

consideration of article 4.

Mr. KOVALENKO (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) favoured

postponement on the ground that it woul.d be necessary in any case to

return later to consideration of the matter as additional rights were

added to part II. Article 4 was closely related to par-t II. It might

have to be placed in that part or later in the Covenant. As for the

question of priority, the statement of general rights was certainly more

important than the listing of exceptions in time of war. He wondered

whether the case was not that countries now limiting human f'r eedoms, on

grounds of political or other considerations, desired to find justification

for their actions in a hurried passage of a list of exceptions to the

obligatory observance of human rights.

The CEAIR~AN put the proposal to postpone consideration of

article 4 until part II of the Covenant was completed to the vote.

The proposal was rejected by 7 votes to 2, with 6 abstentions.

The rreeti~g rOBe at 1 p.ro.
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